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y's 'ploy' 
U.S. Senate candidate Tom Cor­
said Wednesday a Senate Foreign Rela­
Commlttee hearing on Lebanon was a 
and ploy" orchestrated by his primary 
opponent, incumbent Sen. Charles Per-
Seepage& 
New security program · 
A night security committee has been ap­
pointed by Housing Director Lou Hencken 
because of a number of incidents which have oc­
curred within residence halls recently. 
Seepage7 
Eastern wins one 
. Eastern's men's basketball team snapped a 
1 three game losing streak with a 6 7 -66 win over 
Cleveland State last night. Jon Collins, junior for­
ward, set an all-time career high of 31 points. 
Seepage& 
News 
Thursct.y, January 12, 1984 
will be cloudy and warmer with highs in 
the mid to upper 30's. Thursday night 
will be warmer with a 7 0 percent 
chance of snow . 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 69, No. 80 / 16 Pages 
Billerbeck 
n's recommended fiscal year 1 985 budget, 
by the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
y, shows the highest percentage increase 
state public universities. 
proposed $35 . 1 million budget for Eastern is 
percent increase from the FY 1 984 budget, 
President Stanley Rives said Wednesday. 
d Walters, Board of Governors executive 
, said Eastern's budget increase was the result 
mHE's recognition of Eastern's underfunded 
is what we fought for-your president and 
alters said. "We've been struggling to gain 
ion for Eastern's budget needs." 
l&HE's budget recommendations for Eastern 
'very deliberate-in addressing the underfunded 
,"he said. 
FY 1985 budget increase was made possible 
of "very convincing arguments,'' he added. 
FY 1985 budget percentage increase for the 
system was 8 percent more than the current 
ear, Walters said. 
entire IBH� �pproved budget of $ 1 .44 billion, 
(See HIKE, page 7) 
teof budget 
pends on tax_ 
Billerbeck 
er Eastern can maintain the recommended 
tnillion fiscal year 1985 operating budget will 
ined by the fate of a temporary income tax 
�or factor determining whether Eastern will 
e recommended FY 1985 8. 7 percentage in­
the temporary level of Illinois' state income 
ld Walters, Board of Governors executive 
, said Wednesday. 
hike, which raised the income tax to 3 per­
m 2.5 percent last summer, is expected to ex-
30, 1 984. 
said Illinois will lose $850 million in tax 
hen the tax expires in June. 
is a significant concern we will be facing," 
said. "We will have a very difficult time 
the budget meet ends." 
Dlinois Board of Higher Education Tuesday 
urge Gov. Jim Thompson and the legislature 
the current income tax level, Walters said. 
pointed out if the current income tax is not 
, the higher education budget would have to 
is definitely a challenge we will be faced with 
,"Walters said. 
must be raised to the governor and 
Assembly to show concern about the effects 
dramatic loss of tax dollars on higher 
"Walters'said. 
The board of trade 
Open and shut classes cause anguish for with many other Eastern students Wednesday. 
Freshman Meg Slattery and her nail biting friend ( News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
while they tried to complete their schedules along 
·Council members doubt feasibility 
. of proposed·ambulance service plan 
by Kevin McDermott 
A proposed funding plan for 
the Charleston ambulance service 
has brought a negative reaction 
from some Char lest.on City Coun­
cil members. 
Two council members have ex­
pressed concern about the expense 
of the ambulance service under 
the new plan, which calls for a 
$ 100 increase for service calls 
handled outside the Charleston ci­
ty limits. 
Under the plan proposed by 
Charleston Ambulance Director 
Tom Watson, the current $60 
price which everyone pays for am­
bulance service would be raised to 
$ 160 for people living outside the 
city. limits. Charleston residents 
would c,0ntinue to pay $60. - · 
Finance · Commissioner John 
Beusch and Stree_t� �nd Public Im-
provements Commissioner Wayne 
Lanman both said the plan would 
make ambulance service too ex­
pens(ve for some people and could 
be more expensive for Charleston 
in the long run. 
Furthermore, Lanman said he 
has "reservations" about the plan 
because of the cost to individuals. 
He added that the $ 160 might 
not be covered by Medicare or 
some insurance policies. which 
could increase the number of peo­
ple who don't pay for the service. 
Beusch agreed that the proposal 
would make ambulance "service 
too expensive for rural residents, 
and added that the council should 
work · toward a "long-range" 
solution instead. 
"My fear is that (the proposal) 
doesn't provide for good protec­
t�Qn that WQ�I� be �ff�rdable �o 
all residents of Coles County," 
Beusch said. 
However, he added, "I won't 
vote against it (the proposal) if 
that's the only alternative." 
Buesch noted that an alter­
native he believes should b.e con­
sidered is one in which the cost of 
ambulance service would be 
covered by townships ·through 
taxes rather than individuals who 
use the service. 
Watson explained the proposal 
Monday to township supervisors 
from six townships. 
He said 25 percent of Coles 
County residents· who use 
Charleston ambulances are not 
able to pay for the service, and ad­
ded that the $100 increase is based 
on that figure. He also indicated 
that a special fund could be set up 
. (Se.e.AMBlJLANCE, page 7) · 
• . 
1 
Fire damages Soviet pipeline 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Soviet Union on Wednesday 
confirmed that fire damaged a compressor station on the 
Siberian natural gas pipeline, but denied Wes tern reports 
that the blaze and other problems would delay its comple­
tion. 
The fire reportedly occurred in mid-December, and it was 
the first time the Soviets acknowledged damage to the 
pipeline system that will carry natural gas to Wes tern 
Europe. The official pr.ess also confirmed that the pipeline is 
on1y in partial operation. 
But the Soviets used the occasion to trumpet the progress 
made on the massive project so far and insisted it would be 
finished on time dispite U.S. sanctions, reported delays in 
equipment deliveries and other obstacles. 
Ford builds new plant in Mexico 
DETROIT (AP)-The United Auto Workers union says a 
new Ford Motor Co. small-car plant in Mexico will cost the 
U.S. and Canadiat\ autowork'ers thousands of jobs, but a 
Ford spokesman says the move will actually protect some 
jo�. 
. 
Ford announced Tuesday it would invest $500 million in a 
Hermosillo, Mexico, plant to build up to 130,000 sporty, 
fuel-efficient cars a year, mainly for export to the United 
..States and Canada. . 
The plant's operations, to begin in late 1986, would not 
reduce employment levels at U.S. plants, said Ford 
spokesman James R. Olson at the carmaker's Dearborn 
headquaters. 
ARCO negotiations to continue 
i DENVER (AP)-The Oil, Chemical and Atomic workers 
International Union today continued negotiating with 
�tlantic.R.(chflekl Co.· beyond ·a noon strike deadline set by 
the union at two ACRO refineries. 
Union spokesman Jerry Archuleta said the noon deadline 
passed without a walkout at ARCO refineries in Houston 
and Watson, Calif. Union president Joseph Misbrener on 
Tuesday authorized strike action against thoses refineries 
saying ARCO had refused to follow a pattern set in negotia: 
tions between Gulf Oil Corp. and OCA W. 
Nego!iations with ARCO are continuing and Archuleta 
s�id the sticking point was whether or not all ARCO 
employees would receive a 20 cents an hour raise the first 
year of the contract, the pattern set during the Gulf negotia­
tions. 
COUPON 
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Marines needed, official says 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Deputy Secretary of 
State Kenneth Dam, declaring that "now is not 
the time to flinch," told a Senate committee 
Wednesday that U.S. policy in the Middle East 
hinges on keeping 1,800 Marines in Lebanon. 
If congress or further terrorist attacks force a 
pullout of American troops from Beirut, Dam 
said, "the result will be that the United States 
would be back to ground zero in its Middle East 
policy.'' 
Recalling the terrorist bombing that killed 241 · 
U.S. servicemen in Beirut Oct. 23, Dam said, "It 
would be disastrous if our reaction to such ter­
rorist attacks were to withdraw from the field." 
Dam testified before the Republican controll­
ed Senate Foreign Relations Committee, whose 
members are increasingly uneasy about the con­
tinued presence of U.S. troops in Beirut after the 
bombing of Marine headquarters near Beirut In­
ternational Airport. 
Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., the committee 
chairman, called the hearing on · Presid 
Reagan's policy in Lebanon in advance of Co 
gress' return Jan. 25 from a two-month recess. 
major congressional battle over Lebanon-a 
whether to shorten the Marines' authorized st 
there-is expected when the recess ends. 
Dam said a U.S. withdrawal form the multin 
tional peacekeeping force in Beirut would rui 
the chances that Syria might be willing t 
negotiate a peaceful settlement amoung warri 
factions in Lebanon. 
"If our determination is now seen as flaggin 
then we can be sure that Syria will turn its ba 
on the path of reconciliation and negotiations, 
he said. 
If Congress �dvances the April 1985 deadli 
for withdrawing the Marines, Dam said, "th 
Syria would be encouraged to belive that it ca 
win the game by digging in ... Syria might co 
elude that we are finished in Lebanon and on t 
way out." 
Reagan quieted by helicopter 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A Recent incident on 
the White House South Lawn neatly illustrates a 
hunch by President Regan's advisers that the less 
uttered pqblicity about a problem, the greater the 
chance it will just fade away without political 
damage to the president. 
Leaving the White House for a helicopter 
waiting to carry him to Camp David, Md., 
Reagan strolled over to a group of reporters and 
made some remarks about the just announced 
drop in the unemployment rate in December. 
The green and white Marine Corps helicopter 
sat, its rotors still and its engine silent. 
. Then the questions turned to the sticky subject 
of Charles Z. Wick, the old Reagan friend and 
director of the U.S. Information Agency who 
has acknowledged taping office telephone con-
versations without telling someone on the oth 
line. 
Suddenly, the choppers rotors began whirlin 
and the engine's deafening whine forced an an 
noyed Reagan to speak louder and louder, as he 
praised Wick for "a splendid job" and said he 
would remain at the job. 
As the reporters pressed their questions, a 
military aide moved quickly to Reagan's side and 
whispered, "Mr. President, Mr. Deaver says it's 
time to go." The impromptu news conference 
quickly ended. 
Michael K. Deav.er, deputy White House chief 
of staff, frequently is the man in such situations 
who tells Reagan it is time to cut off the ques­
tioning. 
U�S. pilot kil led by hostile fire 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A U.S. Army 
Helicopter pilot was killed by hostile fire "from 
the direction of the Nicaraguan border" after his 
chopper made a forced landing in Honduras, the 
Pentagon announced Wednesday. It was the first 
reported shooting episode involving American 
forces on training excercises in the area. 
'.,fwo Army engineers, who were passengers in 
the downed OH-58 observation helicopter, 
were taken to a U.S. hospital at Palmerola Air 
Base in Honduras, where they were treated and 
released, said Col. Rdbert O'Brien, a Pentagon 
spokesman. O'Brien said he did not have any 
details on their injuries. 
O'Brien said, in response to questions, . that 
"to my knowledge, this is the first kind of 
. shooting incident" involving Americans since 
U.S. forces began a series of major excercises in 
Honduras last September. 
The Pentagon statement, as read to a newsmen 
by O'Brien, was carefully phrased to avoid lay­
ing.specific blame for the "hostile fire." 
-----�------------------ -------
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n I get in? 
lor Kelley Kusan is one of many frustrated students who tried bargaining 
Journalism instructor Sam Seymour in add-drops on Wednesday. Add-drops 
ue until Friday afternoon .  (News p�oto by Brian Or�iston) 
bate team ·anticipating 
ccess with new teams 
Niemann 
tern's debate team has promising 
s and a full schedule to keep 
busy this new year, Director of 
'cs Michael Bryant said recently. 
t said this year's team has iwo 
ing senior/freshmen teams to 
out the nine-member team. 
Monty Donohue is teaming up 
freshman Jeff LeFave, while 
Dee Christoff will work with 
Jon Frenza. 
debate tournaments, which are 
led throughout the school year, 
one basic subject-nuclear 
he said. 
member of the team must con­
research and is responsible for 
index cards on the subject. "By 
of the year, the team can ac­
te up to 30,000 cards," he said. 
team will compete in many tour-
naments during the spring semester 
and the first one is scheduled for Jan.' 
5-6 at Miami University-Ohio. The 
debate team then will travel to Marietta 
College Feb. 4-5. 
In addition, a regional debate tour­
nament is scheduled for Feb. 25-26 at 
Butler University in I.ndianapolis, Ind. 
Following that tournament, the Novice 
National Tournament will be held at 
Northwestern. 
"On th.e first weekend in March we 
turn right back around and go back to 
Butler University for the national 
qualifiers" of the National Debate 
Tournament which is held on April 7-8 
in Knoxville, Tenn., Bryant said. 
"Our biggest tournament will be on 
Feb. 1 1 - 1 2  at Northwestern (University 
in Evanston)," Bryant said. "It's one 
of the biggest in the country ·and we 
hope to do good." 
It tiled to block Royko' s move 
CAGO (AP)-The Chicago 
mes, claiming that Pulitzer 
winning columnist Mike Royko 
roken his contract, filed suit 
y to block him from joining 
'hicago Tribune. 
breach of conrtract suit was fil­
Cook County Circuit Court and 
ernoon hearing was scheduled, 
Kip Jamison, a Sun-Times 
man. The suit, fi!ed a day after 
resigned from the Sun-Times, 
an injunction that would stop 
lumnist from writing for the 
, pending a settlement. 
Royko's attorney claims t)le colum­
nist's contract with the Sun-Times was 
not binding. 
Meanwhile, Royko may have been 
the best-read columnist in town 
Wednesday, when he appeared in both 
newspapers, The Sun-Times published 
an old column and noted Royko was 
on vacation, as it has for the past two 
weeks. Royko appeared in the Tribune 
for the first time Wednesday with a 
column titled, "New Address Sits Fine, 
Thank You." 
Royko announced his move Tues­
day. 
@onnq, :S r;Jtair Creation; 
We take pride in giving 
he most professional service \-.. ___, 
ailable, at a reasonable cost. 
For a Professional Job call: 
·*Donna 
*Janice *Pam 
*Anna 
*Vicky 
� Foran 'Onnt(S • �naif Appointment 
Creation; 14�:·��::::� 
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OCSHA plans newsletter, 
several s.emester projects 
3 
by Nancy Bridges The pamphlet would be available in 
Several semester projects including the OCSHA office located in the 
establishing an off-campus housing Union, she added. 
newsletter and a pamphlet containing Also, a "Housingfest" is being plan­
information about available housing ned for March. Krug said landlords in 
are being discussed by the Off-Campus the community will be invited to set up 
Student Housing Association. displays and present information about 
OCSHA President Barb Krug said their available housing to interested 
Wednesday a major goal of OCSHA is students. 
to publish a "short newsletter" to be. OCSHA also plans to sponsor 
mailed to students on and off-campus. presentations for students living in 
The newsletter will contain tips on residence halls about off-campus hous­
living off-campus, advantages and ing and OCSHA programs available to 
disadvantages of renting, information them. 
about utilities and upcoming OCSHA Other activities being organized in-
events, she said. elude an alcohol forum, co-sponsored· 
In addition, Krug said OCSHA by the Student Senate Student 
plans to organize a booklet which will Awareness Committee, and the Off­
contain information about various Campus Rookie Runner program, 
apartment complexes and other Krug said: 
available housing. 
Kissinger panel urges more aid 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Kiss­
inger Commission on Central America, 
warning of a direct Soviet-Cuban 
threat to American security interests, 
called today for broad-based political, 
economic and social reform in the 
region, backed by a 5-year, $8 billion 
economic aid program and increased 
military assistance. 
The panel's report, submitted to 
President Reagan, endorses the main 
outlines of administrative policy 
toward Central America but says U.S. 
objectives cannot be achieved without 
intensified efforts. 
The panel, known as the National 
Bipartisan Commission on Central 
America, was formed by Reagan with a 
mandate to make policy recommenda­
tions with wide public and congres­
sional support. 
Reagan congratulated the commis­
sion for producing what he called "the 
most comprehensive and detailed 
review" he had ever seen of the issues 
affecting U.S. national security in the 
troubled region. 
----........ · 
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Drunk drivers 
made fclir game 
by city police 
Risking your own life and the lives of 
others by driving drun� is insane. 
Worse, however, is the fact that most 
sane, intelligent people fail to realize that 
they jeopardize their own life and others · 
Editorial when they exit a par­t y  or d r i n k i n g  
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii establishment with 
too much alcohol in their bloodstream and 
attempt to drive home. 
For everyone in Charleston, this realiza­
tion hopefully.will be the result of the city's 
crackdown on drunk driving. 
Eastern, in conjunction with the 
Charleston Police Department, will handle 
the year�long program which is fueled by a 
$84, 1 7 8 Illinois Department of 
Transportation grant. 
· 
The police department has alre�dy hit the 
streets in an intensified search for intox­
icated drivers.  In addition to its regular 
shifts, the department has also assigned 
two policemen to patrol during peak DUI 
periods. 
-Many students may have witnessed the 
crackdown in action since returning from 
break. Some students already have been. ar­
rested and there probably will be more. 
Regardless of the numbers (152 peoPle 
were picked up· for DUI last year in 
Charleston), students should be aware of 
the penalties for being charged with driving 
under the influence of alcohol . Most 
stutients cannot afford the maximun fine of 
$1.1,ooo plus court costs for a DUI offense. 
.More importantly, no student can afford to 
risk his own life and the lives of other drivers 
and pedestrians by driving after drinking. 
Students must spread the news. The 
signs read, "Charles_ton arrests drunk 
drivers ." It's not a new law, just an old one_ 
that will be stricly enforced for the next 
year. 
And during that time, maybe all students 
will realize why more than 32,000 people 
were killed in the U.S .. last year . 
Drunk driving is deadly. 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of at least one author 
must be submitted with �h letter to the editor. 
Letters submitted . without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or withdili ·-., phone number or other 
means of verifying authorships will not be published. 
Names will be withheld on request. 
Letters should be typewritten,and should not ex­
ceed 250 words. Letters which exceed the 250-
wor'd limit wHI be edited to fit with the writer's permis-
sion. 
· 
Please try to hold letters to the limit before submit· 
ting them. 
Handwritten letters wiH b8 accepted if they are 
legible. 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial bo 
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Dieting dangerously with magic pills 
New year, new goat: to be thin. 
Being thin is not a wild and unobtainable goal which 
I've set for myself. Nor is the area of weight loss an 
unchartered plain. I'm so good at losing weight that I 
gain it back just so I can start a new diet. 
I know what it's like to be thin and I know what it's 
like to be fat. I've learned a few things from my vast 
field of experience:· I love being thin; I hate being fat; 
eating makes me fat; not eating makes me thin. 
With these conclusions inherently lies a problem. I 
·find myself almost agreeing with the friend who once 
. said, "Eating is my only joy in living." 
I've never had the willpower to deny myself one of 
the great joys in living. Therefore, I can be lumped in 
the horrible category of pill poppers. 
The wonderful, magical diet pills have been 
brought to my attention by utterly cqnvincing adver­
tising campaigns like "Mary Johnson of Logbump, 
Mo. lost 50 pounds in just weeks. Mary is a new 
woman thanks to size ·eight living." 
Despite the problems I know diet pills can cause, I 
still find myself jumping to decrease strain on my 
scale no matter what the cost. 
As an experienced crash dieter, I know that sud­
den and immediate weight changes don't come 
without paying a price: frequent illness. 
I'm not one to learn from experience. I will-without 
fail-make the same mistakes again and again and 
again. 
My experiences with weight change did not come 
until after living my teen years as a fat high school 
student who. hid behind extra layers of fat and over­
sized clothing (designed to conceal ugly bulges). 
Dreams of well-fitting clothing became a reality 
when I came to college and roomed with two tall, thin 
creatures who ate like rabbits. The pair of walking 
beanpoles taught me the method of starving my way 
out of embarrassment. 
Within two weeks of my entrance into college, I 
picked up eating-or not-eating-habits of my 
fashion model-looking living companions. To let 
anything more caloric than lettuce topped with 
decreased calorie salad dressing or more 991id than 
soup (The Lite Ones of course) pass my lips was a 
sin. And eating anything made me feel like a pig. 
When grocery shopping time came I learned not to 
buy anything marked without the words low-cal, 
sugar free, diet or saccharine added. I teamed to feel 
extreme anger with the marketing genius who decid· 
ed that caffeine-free diet cola was a good idea. Why 
would anyone want to bother with a diet soft drink 
that lacked the added-attraction of appetite-killing 
caffeine? 
Despite the efforts of that marketing genius, the 
Personal file: . 
Maureen Foertsc 
starvation system worked within two weeks. For 
first time since I starting wearing adult-sized cloth' 
my weight was within the charts I saw in worn 
magazines. Gleefully, I returned home to visit f 
and friends and watched their jaws drop upon vi 
ing the new me. 
· 
But my original thinness binge only lasted a y 
Riding on the high of new-found male attention 
the envious regard of heavier- people eventually w 
off. 
The abililty to P,event fattening foods to enter 
body also gradually wore off as I realized that 
people 'did eat pizza and fast food and candy wit 
getting fat. I moved out of the apartment occupied 
the beanpoles. I moved in with two women who 
as normal people do and, mysteriously, they ne 
gained weight. 
Once again, I enjoyed the pleasure involved 
eating everything in sight-especially the hig 
caloric stuff that puts on pounds when you look at It 
stopped loving eating when I stepped on the s 
That cruel invention for measuring poundage m 
me so disgusted by the thought of food that I lost 1 
pounds in a few short w�eks. This time however 
employed the help of the 'magic diet pills. 
During this thin period, I had the joy·of ha_ving 
weight changed on my drivers license. I also had 
misery of becoming Ill to thE) point of delirium. On 
regained my health, I celebrated by eating pizza 
frequent, regular basis. Of course the fat retu 
and the battle of the bulge had reached the point 
no return. 
I spent six weeks of my life losing and gaining 
total of 60 pounds and being ill. The 
result-frustrated acceptance of fat-was n 
erased. Clothes once too loose are too tight. 
de�pite words of warning from my third set of r 
mates (these women are from the three-balan 
meals-a-day-let's-eat a-midnight-snack school 
thinking), I'm popping the pills again. I will be thin. 
And like every diet I've embarked on, I'm con · 
ed that I will not need my medium and large sets 
clothing. Losing weight is simple. Staying 
isn't-especially when the roommate i� waiting 
take you out for a hot fudge sundae to celebrate 
new you. 
-Maureen Foertsch Is associate news editor of 
Dally Eastern News. 
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$10million awarded ·hinanixes 
nti-Soviet 
artnership 
Kerr-McGee guilty of negligence-Sil�o d case 
W A SHI N G T O N  ( A P )-T hc 
Supreme Court on Wednesday 
reinstated a $10 million negligence 
award won by three children of the late 
SHINGTON (AP)-Chinese Karen .Silkwood, whose name became 
ier Zhao Ziyang on Wednesday a battle cry for11uclear industry critics. 
out forming a comprehensive By a 5-4 vote, the nation's highest 
i-Soviet strategic partnership with court ruled that the huge "punitive United States, declaring China and · damages" award against Kerr-McGee United States have . too m�ny Corp. does not interfere with federal 
cign policy differences. regulation of the nuclear industry. 
Zhao cited a list of those diffei:ences- The decision,  however, leaves Kerr-
the U.S .  invasion of Grenada to McGee free to challenge, in whole or in 
S. policies on the developing Thi�d part, the award made by an Oklahoma 
orld-and said: "In these cir­
ances, it is therefore impossible 
establish any comprehensive 
tegic partnership.'' 
e reasserted China's independent 
ign policy and said his country 
ts its positions on world issues 
by-case and "on their own 
jury in 1979. The jury found that Kerr­
McGee's negligence led to Ms. 
Silkwood radioactive contamination. 
"Wonderful news ,"  said Ms. 
Silkwood's mother, Merle Silkwood of 
Nederland , Texas, who wept after lear­
ning of Wednesday's decision . "We've 
got everything we wanted." 
Bill Si lkwood , Ms. Silkwood's 
father, said he hoped lhe decision will 
have an impact on the nuclear in­
dustry. 
"It sends a message to big com­
oanies that thev ouizht to look· ;;ir hn"' 
their plants are run-like Karen was try­
ing to do here-to get better health and 
safety measures, "  he said. 
In Oklahoma city, family fawyer 
James Ikard predicted that the legal 
dispute could last up to three year� 
longer if Kerr-McGee decides to con-
. tinue attacking the award. "We are 
very happy. We just don't know· hO\\ 
happy ,"  he said. 
If the award is eventually upheld it 
will make millionaires of l\ts. 
Silkwood's three teen-aged chi)dren 
u1h" J;.,'°' ; ..... A r�mnrP ()Jr!� 
'ts ."  
e Chinese premier �ommented in 
iterview with American television 
espondents, carried live by Cable 
s Network. He responded to ques­
through an interpreter. 
Our lending rate has 
iust dropped. 
n the wide-ranging 30-minute inter-
• Zhao said the U.S.-Taiwan Rela­
Act governing America's unof­
relations with Taiwan is a serious 
tacle to the development of U.S.­
relations. 
n order to attain speedy and lasting 
opment, it is necessary to com­
ely remove this obstacle," he said. 
ut he immediately followed that 
ark by noting 'that China 
izes the attitudes of Reagan and 
U .S. government in support of 
'wan. .-
e said that since the Taiwan Rela- · _ 
Act apparently will not be quickly -
ed, China will expect the United 
tes to live up to its promises on the 
ject and "act according to the 
'cy of one China." 
hao said that the United States and 
na hold similar or identical posi­
s on some world problems, ticking 
the Soviet occupation of 
hanistan and Vietnam's occupation 
ambodia. 
ut he said important d'ifferences 
exist, pointing to Central 
erica, the Middle East , Grenada 
theThird World. 
'We are critical of American policy 
this area , ' '  the Chinese premier said, 
erring particularly to the Third 
orld. 
111 think these measures have had a 
good effect on Sino-U .S . rela-
s ," Zhao said. 
enters close, 
tients moved 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Plans for 
ing two state mental health centers 
for a transfer of patients to com­
ity facilities and other state in­
tions during the next two years, a 
te official said Wednesday. 
Micliael Bclletire, acting director of 
Mental Health Department, told a 
lative commission of his depart­
t's plans for closing the centers at 
esburg and Manteno, which house 
about I ,JSO people. 
Governor Thompson announced in 
November he would close the 
Clellters by December 1985 because of 
the declining population in such 
facilities. He said that in the .past II 
'J'Cll'S, the the population in state men­
tal health centers has fallen from 
18,000 residents to about 8, 700. 
The Galesburg center houses about 
'°° people. Another 650 live. at 
Manteno. 
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COMPLETE BEDS 
STARTING AT $239.00 
·Financing 
Available 
No-interest, 12-month 
financing is now available . . .  
for purchases 
over $ 300.00 • • •  · 
for your purchase of 
quality waterbeds and 
accessories. For 3 weeks : . 
only - thru May 26. .. · 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
We Mean Exactly That I 
All WA TEAIEOS so!d comp:•t• with frame. heod­
boord mottreu 10{.ty hner heating pod & ther­
mostatic heater- control fill & dra in kil cultoni fihed 
d.ck. delux• fini1h.d pine P9(festal. · Also free 
delivery and set up. 
Terms as low as $28.20 per month for a complete bed. 10 % down payment to approved credit. 
FREE mattress paid with any waterbed purchase!_ 
'' 
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• 
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• r ... M .f"t •­' . ' 
OPEN 
Mon.· Thurs. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Fri. 9 a.m.·8 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m.·5 p.m. 
i'i\A ------------------------ · 10 3 Discount 
for cash. 
550 W. Lincoln. Charleston 
348-8804 
1111••· 
'I' I 11 �. lllt1.tl 
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Corcoran.  
blaSts Percy� 
Tho�pson 
SPRINGFIELD (AP).-:.Republican 
U.S. Senate candidate Tom Corcoran 
said Wednesday a Senate Foreign Rela­
tions Committee hearing on Lebanon 
was a "grandstand ploy" orchestrated 
by his primary_ election opponent, in­
cumbent Sen. Charles Percy. 
"He's undermining the presi­
dent . . .  he's complicating the diplomatic 
process," said Corcoran, a con­
gressman from Ottawa. He said the 
hearing would give Democrats a 
chance to criticize the president and 
would not serve any useful legislative 
purpose. 
"It's a grandstand ploy and 
something to put pressure on the presi­
dent · to change his policies in 
Lebanon,'' Corcoran told a Statehouse 
news conference. 
In Washington, meanwhile, Percy's 
Senate panel was hearing testimony 
from State Department officials and 
others amid growing questions about 
the . U.S. presence in the Mideast na­
tion. 
Percy said last week he believes the 
Marines should be pulled out as soon 
as possible, but was withholding final 
judgment · until after Wednesday's 
hearing. 
He had previously endorsed the 
American role in Lebanon and Cor­
coran chi�d him. for changing his 
views. 
"You have to check in with hini 
every month or so to find out what his 
position is," Corcoran said. 
· 
_ Corcoran said that while he opposed 
President Reagan's initial commitment 
of Marines in Beirut, a hasty 
withdrawal of the forces would. harm 
negotiations aimed at assuring the 
security of Lebanon. 
The administration needs the 18-
month military presence authorized by 
Congress to resolved the problem 
through· diplomacy, he told reporters. 
Corcoran on Monday sent Percy a 
letter asking him to cancel th hearing 
"for the sake of . . .  saving President 
Reagan from suffering further wounds 
at your hands. " 
Corcoran also criticized Governor 
James Thompson's participation Tues­
day in ceremonies honoring Rev. Jesse 
Jackson for his diplomatic mission to 
Syria. He said Thompson should not 
have put himself in the position of 
praising a Democratic presidential can­
didate. 
UNCOMMON VALOR I!! 
5:1 0•7:1 5 onl· 
�IM ��d.1� . 
5:00•7:30 only . 
"SUDDEN IMPACT" <R> 
___ s:OS•7!1 0. only, 
ALL SHOWS,. B E lrORE 6 . .  
. . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"where the 
books are " 
Mon.-Fri. 1 0-5 
Sat. 1 (}.4 
345-6070 
1 2, 1 984 The Dall 
' 
STARTING TODAY ! 1 0  % off Through JAN. 1 9  
O N  WORKBOOKS THIS MEANS: $1 .1 0: INTRO MGT ACCT (Horngren) !  
$1 .20: Va l l  FOODS and COST ACCT! (Horngren)I $1 .30: WEATHER AND 
CLIMATE ! $1 .45 Evans BUS LAW! $1 .48: PHYSICAL GEOG! $1 .50: Gleim Series 
and Nikolai INT ACCT! $1 .80: WRITING! $1 .80: PHYSICS! $2.50: ,Charley FOOD 
MANUAL! ("while supplies last") at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Bl�k North of Old Main" 
I T  ADDS U P  FAST! 70•: LIFE-SCIENCE! 80•: BONJOUR C A  VA! 88•: DESCUBRIR ! 
90•: FRANC PARLER! CONTINUEMOS! AND YES We Stock SOCIOLOGY, 
READINGS AND REVIEW at $ 7 . 9 5 !  Waud's ECONOMICS ( $ 1 0 .65)  BUSINESS 
COM. ($6. 40) BUS STATS ($6 .95)  FUND STATS FOR PSYCH ($7 . 95) and mar:iy 
more! ASK! and SAVE a BUNDLE! 
Liquor Dept. 
J])��CBwUihru@ 
Free G ive Away . . 
Neon Beer Light . 
Come i n  and 
s ign u p  between 
2 p . m .  and 6 p . m .  
Fr iday, J an .  1 3  
(This is your chance to be 
· luck y on Fri. the 13th] 
D raw i n g  to be he l d  at 6 p . m .  Fr iday 
M u st be 21 years o ld  to enter .  
Fr iday the 1 3th Specia l  
W.. $1 .49 
P L U6599 
1 2  oz . Specia l Good Through Sat., Jan. 1 4  
6 pack cans 
Me ister BrauTasting wi l l  be 
he ld  2 p. m .- 6 p. m .  Fr iday. With FREE 
door pr izes g iven away. Mu st be 21 w/va l id l . D . 
Thursda , anuar t 2 ,  t 984 7 
ousing staff to research 
ampus security program 
One item found 
Burglary puzzles security 
by Amy Zurawski 
Three items and $ 1 50 in ca&h were 
stolen from Taylor Hall's  front desk 
Monday. However, one item has been 
recovered. 
said the burglary was noticed by a 
"Taylor Hall director. " 
Amy Zurawski 
A new night security P.rogram may 
implemented in the residence halls 
er a committee to r.esearch such a 
gram completes its work . 
The night security committee has 
n appointed by Housing Director 
Hencken because of a number of 
"dents which have occurred · within 
"dence halls recently. 
encken said an increase in van­
. m and the Nov. 30 rape at 
berton Hall along with an increas­
concern about campus security led 
he creation of the committee. 
eith Kohanzo, night security com­
ee chairman and judicial officer , 
, "The committee will contemplate 
best possible way of implementing 
t security in the residence halls. ' '  
e committee, which is made up Of 
dence hall staff members, · is con-
·ng a plan to hire either all night 
clerks or night watch people who 
Id walk through the public areas of 
residence halls throughout the 
t,  he noted . 
'The committee will contact other 
ls whose size · is similar to 
em's and look into their security 
ams and how they have worked 
them," he said .  
e added that the committee must 
e a recommendation to Hencken 
eb. 1 5 .  
hanzo said he  believes having 
le walk through the _public areas 
be more practical in the long run 
use "they would be able to sniff 
nd the whole building for 
suspicious activities. ' '  
Kohanzo said h e  thinks the ideas be­
ing considered could be very useful in 
determining who might be vandalizing 
the halls or injuring residents. 
Hencken said he hopes the ideas that 
are being considered will not only pro­
tect the residents but the university's 
property in the halls as well . 
"Someone being up. all night for 
observance in the residence halls could 
definitely help deter or at least notice 
any suspicious activity , " Kohanzo ad­
ded. 
Students, who would be paid 
. minimum wage, are being considered 
for the patrolling jobs, but no deci­
sions have been made, he noted. 
Kohanzo noted that if students are 
given the job they will not be expected 
to confront people who appear 
suspicious. 
"They will be the eyes for us and will 
contact the campus police for confron­
tations if they see anything that would 
be considered out of the ordinary ,"  he 
said.  
Hencken said money in next year's  
budget will be appropriated for im­
proving night security but, until then, 
the housing office will fund the securi­
ty changes. 
However, he added that he does not 
want the committee to limit their ideas 
because of a budget . 
Kohanzo added that the night securi­
ty plans are being considered not to 
add numbers to the campus police 
department , but "to make more eyes 
on campus. " � 
,__ ___ _.from page 1 
1 .6 percent increase from the cur­
fiscal year, will not be finalized 
it is approved by the General 
bly and Gov. Jim Thompson. 
alters said the BOG will introduce 
udget to the legislature in ·early 
h. 
IBHE proposed budget includes 
mended 6 .5  percent tuition in-
which would require students to 
to $85 more for tuition . 
ever, Eastern's final tuition 
will be set by the BOG, Eastern 's 
ing board. In the past two years, 
students have faced 10 percent 
n increases, Rives said. 
e proposed budget also includes a 
nt salary increase for university 
y and staff, which Rives said was 
y needed."  
es said the capital budget recom­
tion, funds that go toward 
·nence of Eastern's buildings 
facilities, was divided into two 
first part , a request for 
,500, includes funds to remodel 
Hall, the Buzzard Building. pool 
lecture rooms and to improve the 
Arts Center. 
addition, fire safety work will be 
in McAfee Gym, Buzzard, Blair 
and Old Main, Rives said. 
· The second part of the capital 
budget recommendation . includes 
$693 ,400 for energy efficiency on cam­
pus, Rives said . Upgrading energy 
management , such as steam pipes and 
valves, falls into this category, he add­
ed. 
Other FY 1985 budget recommenda­
tions include $ 1 .6 million for faculty 
salaries, $2 10,000 for general cost in­
creases, $222,900 for utility increases 
and $50,000 for library cost increases. 
Although Eastern has not made re­
quests for new academic programs in 
FY 1985 ,  Rives said, a total New 
Expanded/Improved Program Request 
. of $709,600 was recommended for in­
structional laboratory equipment and 
academic program support. 
Instructional staffing, another part 
of NEIPR, totals $245 ,000. Rives said 
the funds would be used for additional 
faculty positions. 
In the academic program support 
category are repair and maintainence/ -
permanent improvements, $ 1 24,200, 
which includes $74,200 allocated for an 
elevator to be installed in the clinical 
services building; BOG common soft­
ware, $55,4000; and academic program 
support ,  $35 ,000. 
Campus Security Chief Thomas Lar­
son said Tuesday . a microwave oven, 
property of Tony's pizza, two clocks 
vahled at $ 1 50 and $ 1 50 in currency 
was taken. 
However , Eastern 's Housing Direc­
tor Lou Hencken said the microwave 
oven was recovered Tuesday in back of 
a storage building located behind Car­
man Hall. 
"The microwave was found 
unharmed ,"  Hencken said, "but we  
have no  idea how i t  got there. ' '  
' 'The Taylor Hall desk was broken 
into between 1 a .m. , when the desk was 
closed, and 1 :45 a.m .  when the door to 
the desk was noticed open Monday 
morning, " Larson said. 
Campus policeman Jack Chambers 
In addition, Hencken said keys to 
Taylor Hall ' s  weight room and the stu­
dent government office were also 
taken, but he added that the locks to 
the rooms have been changed. 
He also noted that the money which 
was taken was mostly social fee money. 
"The people who took the money 
also ripped the receipts out of the 
receipt book. They must have thought 
we wouldn' t  have known the money 
was missing ,"  he said . 
Hencken said there where no charges . 
pressed or suspects in the burglary as 
of Wedpesday afternoon . 
"Security plans are being made in an 
attempt to prevent future break-ins, " 
he added. 
The burglary is being investigated by 
the Campus Police Department, Lar-
son said . -: . 
Agents suspect Vesco scheme 
HAVANA (AP)-Short o n  oil and 
long on sugar, Cuba is looking for 
ways to convert miles of cane planta­
tions into fields of energy. And U .S .  
investigators say the search has been 
led by Robert L. Vesco, the fugitive 
American financer. 
American authorities say Vesco; 
reportedly given refuge here by Presi­
dent Fidel Castro, masterminded a 
sophisticated scheme to smuggle U .S . · 
sugar-to-fuel technology into Cuba, 
a plan eventually broken up by U.S .  
Customs agents .  
One alleged participant has been im­
prisoned in Texas, another reportedly 
was slain in Mexico, and a third is on 
the run .  Vesco himself remains elusive, 
possibly holed up in the comfort of a 
yacht club outside Havana. 
The case highlights Cuba's coQ­
tinued frustration with a U.S. _trade 
embargo that has foiled its develop­
ment efforts repeatedly over the past 
27 years. 
The Cubans will confirm only that 
they are interested in the forbidden oil­
saving technology. As for Vesco "I 
know absolutely nothing about him or 
where he is, " Deputy Foreign Minister 
Ricardo Alarcon reeently. •told- :Yhe 
Associated Press. 
� 
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3 subject Spiral Notebooks 
Reg . $ 2 .49 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Fantastic savings on · 
• Bic Pen 1 0  pack a $ 3 .so va1ue 
$ 1 .98 
Websters New World 
Collegiate Dictionary 
Only -34 availableNow $ 9.95$ 10 off 
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h township to cover the cost for to the individual townships for ap- * * FILM PROCESSING * * who do not pay. proval. -
n said the township officials The ambulance service issue began in TOKENS Always offers "very favorable" to the plan, ad- August when the Coles County Board --··········-·········-··i 
"I'm very enthusiastic about it." terminated its annual $25,000 subsidy 2 f Or } prints CHECK CASHING I 
yor Clancy Pfeiffer said Tuesday to Charleston's ambulance service. Overni"ght -Processi"ng RE$GIST2RA00TtoN ! he supports the plan, "as long as- Beusch said Charleston ambulances • . ��or : 
• y is guaranteed payment" by the could no longer afford to service areas with coupon ! 
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Start th·e Semester 
1$y Shopping at 
D & D Hobbi·es • • •  
And Get the Savings of our 
Buyer's Club Which Will 
Work for You Now and in 
the Months to Come . 
• TOP SECRET -
• STAR FRONTIERS 
• OA�MA WORIJ> 
WE HAVE . .  : 
A Wide Range of Art Sup­
plies including Canvas By 
The Yard . 
HOURS: ' . 
� RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH 
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Mon. -Fri. 1 2 : 30-5 p . m . Marvy Markers , Oi l , Water 
Colors , and Acryl ic Paints . 
:c tn :::> 
IC 
:c ::v 
tn c Sat. 9 : 30-4 p . m .  => en 
IC ::C 
:c ::v tn c :::> en 
Gam es From : T . S . R . , 
G . D . W . ; and Avalon H i l l ,  
Special - D i c e  Plastruct , 
Spec ial Paints , G l u e s , 
Tools and Bui ld ing Sup­
pl ies.  
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· D & D Hobbies 
� For rides and info cal l  ! i 345·9523 or 345·7767 ; 71 8 Monroe • 348-0664 
Clairol 
Crazy Brush 
, Reg . Price ·$9 . 99 
, Rebate $6.  oo 
,Q Final Cost $ 3 .  9 9 
Johnson 's _ . Bahy_ � � po�r Powder$ 1 . 9 5 ,...... 
. 1 4oz . · Reg . Price $2 . 53 -
------------------------
Johnson 's 
· B�gy l 1� Shampoo� � . 99 � 
1 6  oz . Reg . Price $3 . 95 
Skin 
Bracer Afta $ 1 .44 afta. .,,. • •  5 ..... 1 so; ... co••O"'O""-• 
3. 7 5  oz . Reg . Price $2 . 2 2  '-------":.:.:;;_/ 
. Cosmetic � 
Fluffs � Q- ·� 
260's 44¢ Reg . Price $ 1  .35 . 
Coupon 
PLUS 2-Pri nt 
Film Developing 
. · Coupon 
RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH 
SAV MOR 
DISCOU NT 
East side of the Square 
Barn�s Hind 
SOFT MATE Daily 
Comfort Cleaning 
Drops� 2 . 09 Solution 
1 5  ml . 1 oz .  $3 . 1 9 
Reg . Price $4 . 49 Reg . Price $3 . 99 
Sal ine Solution 
$ 1  � 7 9 
R e g . P r i c e  $ 3 . 0 7 
Planters 
Snacks 
- . .  B o z . 
cheesebal ls or cheesecurls 8 8 ¢ EA. corn�hips or pretzels 
Reg . Price $ 1 . 09 · 
OXY 1 0 · 
wash , .  cover or max. strength -
YOU R  
I CHOICE -\'fftfiifti . $2 . · 6 9  EA . . ii · . 
Clairol 
Sun of a Gun 
Reg . Price $ 1 5 . 99 \� y :�') Rebate $6 .00 
· , _ _  -. \ Final $ 9 . 9 9 � - " Cost · , 
Johnsons 
· Baby 
Lotion . . 
$3 . 1 9 
1 6  oz . Reg . Price $4 . 82 _ 
-- Cepacol 
ii Mouthwash-Gargle 
- � .' $2 . 44 . 2 4  oz . Reg . Price $4 . 06 -
Tampax Tampons 
40's $3 .09 
Reg . price $3 . 96 
· rampax Maxithins 
Super and Regular 1 2 's 
$ 1 . 55 
Reg . Price .$2 . 08 
Thursday's 
1 2 , 1 984 · 9  
Col l i ns nets 31 to l ift 
cagers by CSU 67 ·66 
by John Humenik 
CLEVELAND-Jon Collins scored 
a career-high 3 1  points, including 1 7  in 
the second half, as Eastern , 5-6, 
outlasted Cleveland State 67-66 
Wednesday night at Cleveland Public 
Hall. 
The victory marked the Panthers'­
first in the Association of Mid­
Continent Universities and snapped a 
three-game losing skid, while the hosts 
dropped their second straight. 
For Collins, his 3 1  points broke a 
previous career-high 26 set Dec. 3 
against Western Illinois University and 
marked the junior forward 's 10th game 
in double figures this season. 
· "Obviously, Jon Collins' play 
stands out in the game ,"  head coach 
Rick Samuels said. "He made some 
really important baskets down the 
stretch. " 
Collins, who scored eight of 10 
Eastern baskets within 13 minutes in 
the final half, gave the Panthers a 65-
64 edge-with 1 :47 remaining-they 
never relinquished. 
From there , sophomore guard Tim 
Wyss sank two free throws with :46 
showing to cap off the Panthers' first 
win since downing Eastern Montana 
73-66 Dec. 29. 
Wyss' two charity tosses also mark­
ed the Panthers' biggest lead of the 
night , despite trailing by as many as six 
points in the first half. 
Leading 67-64,  Eastern yielded a 
basket to guard Shawn Hood w.ith two 
seconds left and eventually held on to 
register its first win ever at Cleveland 
Public Hall. 
"We're learning it's tough to play on 
the road, and we were wondering if we 
could ever win a close one ,"  Samuels 
said. "When we get a chance to win on 
the road, we've got to take it. " · 
have won their five games by an 
average four points. . 
"Our players did what we wanted 
them to do tonight , "  Samuels said . 
"We· attacked their (Cleveland State) 
press and stayed within our game 
plan. "  
Fielding a different lineup, the Pan­
thers were able to leave standout 6-
foot- 1 1  290 pound center Kevin 
Duckworth on the bench for the 
game's first five minutes. 
In addition, Wyss and reserve Vin­
cent Smelter started at the· guards, 
while Samuels went with Collins and 
senior Dirk Androff at the forwards� 
Duckworth ,  who tossed in 1 6  
points- 10 i n  the first half-came off 
the bench to replace reserve center Paul 
Neidig and picked up the Panther of­
fensive attack. 
The sophomore scored three straight 
Eastern buckets midway in the initial 
half and pulled the Panthers within 
four points after trailling 20- 14. 
However , Cleveland State's Dave 
Youdath,  20 points, held the hosts 
together and registered a 35-34 advan­
tage at the intermission. 
Both teams exchanged leads on nine 
occasions in the second half, while 
neither team held more than a four­
point edge during the half. 
The Panthers, behind standout Col­
lins, took a three-point lead , 6 1 -58 with 
5:20 to play, but later fell behind 64-63 
with 2:05 to play. 
Collins scored on a pass from Wyss 
with 1 ;47 to play and put Eastern out 
(See COLLINS, page 10) 
Eastern (67) 
Collins 1 5  1 - 1  3 1 , Wyss 5 2·4 1 2 , Duckworth 
7 2·2 1 6 , Richardson 1 O·O 2, Smelter O O·O 0,  
Androff 3 0-2 6 ,  Neidig 0 O·O O.  Hopkins O O·O 
0. Totals 3 1  5-9 6 7 .  
em sophomore guard Tim Wyss leaps for a shot during a Panther win over 
Ill inois University at the University of I l l inois . Wednesday night, Wyss 
in 1 2  points and Jon Collins had a career-high 3 1  points to help the Pan­
dump Cleveland State 67-66 and notch their first AMCU-8 win this season .  
rn win also snapped a three-game losing streak and moved the Panther 
to 5-6 and 1 - 1 in league play . (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Eastern entered its first contest at 
Cleveland since 1975 having lost five of 
its la�t seven outings and two straight 
in overtime. 
All together, the Panthers have lost 
three games this season in overtime and 
Cleveland State (68) 
Youdath 6 8- 1 0  20, Hood 3 0- 1 7, Bryant 1 
2 - 2  4, Ransey 2 1 ·2 5, Richards 4 O·O 8, Cor· 
- bin 2 O·O 4, King 7 0- 1 1 4 , Mudd 2 0- 1 4 .  
Totals 2 7 1 2· 1 8 66 .  
Halftime-Cleveland State 35,  Eastern 34. 
Fouled out-None. Total fouls-Eastern 1 5 , 
Cleveland State 1 1 .  Technical-none. A-NA. 
a�ge .schools win power struggle 
LAS (AP)-Major football powers, which 
eatened to pull out of the NCAA, were ap­
Wednesday when smaller schools agreed to 
three demands made by the larger Division 1-
ls. 
ever, the major football schools said they 
not be completely satisfied until they attain 
'n goal-legislative autonomy within the 
'nk a lot of people feel a lot better now ,"  
Duke, commissioner o f  the Big Ten con-
• said as the NCAA concluded its 78th annual 
tion. "But this is certainly not the end of it. " 
tes agreed to reconsider-and then approv­
proposals whose defeat Tuesday triggered 
barrage towa�d the smaller Division I 
. 
proposal will allow the 105 Division I-A 
to have a separate legislative meeting in June, 
allows financially disadvantaged students 
ve federal aid _ in addition to their athletic · hip money. 
e to reconsider the question on Division I-A 
y failed by 1 1  votes. 
remains the main issue facing Division I­
Dooley, Georgia's football coarch and 
ector, said. · " ·  · · · · 
Dooley startled many delegates Tuesday evening 
by suggesting that Georgia and other schools sh_ould 
pull out of the NCAA "as it is presently structured." 
"I was gratified to see a reaffirmation of the con­
science of the convention ,"  Dooley said after 
Wednesday's action. "But I still feel the same way 
about I-A autonomy." 
There are 278 schools in Division I ,  the NCAA's 
top division, broken up into I-A, I -AA and " 1-
0ther." The 105 I-A schools include the 60 members 
of the College Football Association, the Big Ten and 
Pac- 10 conferences and 25 others. The 84 Division I­
AA schools are those with smaller football programs. 
The other 99 are almost all basketball-playing 
schools, such as DePaul and Marquette. 
In defeating the I-A autonomy proposal , sortie 
schools said they feared the major powers would in­
crease the size of their basketball squads and 
coaching staffs and eventually squeeze everyone else 
out of the lucrative NCAA basketball tournament. 
"I don't think they knew what they were voting 
for, "  Notre Dame Athletic Director Gene Corrigan 
said. "I heard more talk about pulling out of the 
NCAA (after Tuesday' s  vote) than I 've ever heard, 
and I 've been coming to these conventions since 
1967. " 
Women cagers set 
for th ird GCAC ·date; 
host Northern Iowa 
Eastern's women's  basketball team looks to 
keep its six-game winning streak alive 7 :30 p.m. 
Thursday when the Panthers host the University 
of Northern Iowa at Lantz· Gym. 
Eastern, 7-4 overall, will enter its third 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference contest 
with an unblemished 2-0 conference slate. 
The Panthers have downed rivals Indiana 
State and Illinois State on the road this season, 
while Northern Iowa has won one game in 1 1  
outings and dropped two GCAC tests. 
The visiting Panthers are led by juniors Laura 
Garman and Lynn Cuvelier . 
Garinan, a guard, is avc::raging just under 1 3  
points a contest, while Cuvelier, a forward, is 
averaging 10.4 points a game 
The Panthers will counter with junior Toni 
Collins. The Eastern standout forward, who has 
scored a game-high 32 points this season, is 
averaging 14 points and 6.5 rebounds per con­
test. 
SIGMA CHI 
RUSH PARTY 
T 9:00 
• .  
Eastern forward Toni Collins pushes her way toward the basket during a recent 
game, and will have to do about the same Thursday night when the Panthers host 
the'.University of Northern Iowa. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
YOU'LL FIND 
IT HERE 
..... _ _  - - - · 
Collins from page 9 
front for the rest of the game. Wyss' 
two free throws in four attempts prov­
ed to 'be enough to hold off the Vik­
ings. 
The .Panthers now turn their atten­
tion toward their third straight 
�-8 contest and sixth consecutive 
roall-liate Saturday _night when they 
travel to Valparasio, Ind. 
Eastern will make its first home ap­
pearance at Lantz Gym in a month 
Thursday when the Panthers confront 
the University of Wisconsin-Green 
Bay. 
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oreboard 
£11tern Conference 
Atlentlc Dlvlalon 
W L Pct. GB 
28 8 . 7 7 8  -
25 1 0  . 7 1 4  2 1'.  
2 0  1 5  . 5 7 1  7 
1 7  1 8  . 500 9 y, 
18 1 9  .472 1 0 Y• 
CentralDMalon 
20 1 5  . 5 5 1  -
1 9  1 6  .543 y, 
1 8  1 8  .500 2 
1 5  1 8  .469 3' 
1 1  25 .306 9 
1 0  24 .294 9y, 
Wntern Conference 
Utah 
Dallas 
Kanses City 
Den­
San Antonio 
Houston 
llkhNat Dlwlalon 
W L Pct. GB 
23 1 3  .639 -
20 1 6  . 556 3 
1 5  1 9  .441 7 
1 5  20 .429 7 
1 4  22 .388 9 
1 3  23 .361 1 0  
Pacific Dlwlalon 
Portland 24 1 4  .631 -
Los Angeles 2 1  1 3  .61 8 1 Seattle 1 7  1 7  . 500 5 Golden State 1 7  20 . 459 6 
Phoenix 1 5  21 . 4 1 7 8 
San Diego 1 2  23 .343 1 O Y, 
Wednesday's results 
Boston 1 35, Golden St. 1 1 2  
New Jersey 1 20. Chicago 1 05 
P-phia 1 2 1 ,  .Washington 99 
Oetrott 1 1 2 .  Indiana 96 
Dallas 1 1 7 . Utah 1 02 
San Diego at Phoenix,n 
San Antonio at Denver.n 
Thuraday's games 
Atlanta at WUhington 
L9'1 Angeles at � City 
Pontlnd at Houston 
Big Ten 
School Cont. All ....... 
w L w L 
lndlaM 2 0 • 3 
Michigan 2 0 1 0  2 
Purdue 2 0 • 3 
llllnola 2 1 1 1  2 
NW-.i 1 I 3 
Mich.St. 1 1 7 4 
OllloStata 0 1 7 4 
Minn- 0 2 I 3 
""*" 0 2 7 4 
Wloconaln 0 2 4 7 
Wednesday's game 
Indiana 73, Illinois 68 OT 
Thursday'• games 
Michigan State at Wisconsin 
Michigan at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Iowa 
Purdue at Ohio State 
S.turday's games 
IHinois at Ohio State 
Michigan at Wisconsin 
Michigan State at Minnesota 
1 2 , 1 984 . 
Iowa at Iowa State 
PIKdua at ,,_,.  
George Mason at Northwatem 
OtMr --
E. Michigan 66. N. llinoia 5 1  
K.,.. 1 0 1 , Texas Southern 64 
Virginia Tech 70. CinclrlMli 53 Iona 66, Manhattan 76 
Providence 63, Boston Col. 62 
St. Peter's, NY 59, Holy Cross 57 
Syracuse 93. Seton Hal 65 
AMCU 
School AMCU All pmes 
w ·  L w L 
Ul-Clllcqo 0 • 4 
Yalpareleo 0 • 5 
W-Graen lay 0 3 7 
Eaa18m 1 1 5 6 
Western 0 0 6 4 
N. Iowa 0 0 7 4 
SWMO 0 1 4 4 
Cleveland St. 0 2 5 7 
Wednesday' s  games 
Eastern 6 7 .  Cleveland State 66 
Missouri 80. N. Iowa 65 
Thursday's games 
Wis-Parkside at Wis-Green Bay 
Southwest Missouri at Western 
t t  
Report scores to 581-2812 
S.turday'a game• Tornnto 1 5  23 5 35 WMtem at �  Detroit 1 5 24 4 34 Eaatem at V""*8ieo 
'lllnola-Chlc:llQO at Northern Iowa Smytlle Dhlelon � Mleeourl .. Wls-Gre.i Bay Edmonton 33 7 4 70 
Hockei Calgary 1 5  20 7 37 v� 111 23 5 37 
NHL Winnipeg 111 2 1  5 37 Los Angles 1 4 2 1  7 35 
Wal .. Conference CTop lour 
htrlck Dlwlalon In _ .. cllvl8lon .....,, for ....., Cup 
w L T Pts. plllyofta.) 
NY I- 28 1 4  2 58 Wednesday 's reau ltl 
NY Rangers 24 1 4  5 53 Edmonton 5, Chicllgo 3 
Ph� 23 1 3  6 52 Boston 7' Detroit 2 
WUhington 20 20 3 43 lluflalo 6, Phiedelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 9 28 5 23 Montre81 6, Toronto 4 
New Jersey 9 3 1  2 20 W"1nipeg 8, Calgary 4 
Adema Division Soccer 
Boston 2 7  1,2 3 57 NASL Buffalo 25 1 4  4 54 Quebec 24 1 6  3 5 1  w L Pct. GB 
Montreal 2 1  20 2 44 New York 8 4 . 667 -
Hartford 1 4  23 3 3 1  Golden Bay 7 4 636 y, 
Chicago 8 6 . 5 7 1  1 
Campbell Conference San Diego 7 6 . 538 1 '1t 
Norri• Dlwl•lon v.-,couver 5 6 .455 2 
w L T Pts. Tulsa 6 8 . 429 3 
Minnesota · 20 1 8  4 44 Tampa Bay 4 1 1  .267 5 y, 
St Louis 1 9  2 1  4 42 
Chicago 1 7  24 3 37 Wednesday's results 
No - scheduled 
dskins bothered with other ' raiders ' as Bowl neaFs 
SHINGTON (AP)-With their second straight · 
Bowl appearance still more than a week away, 
ashington Redskins are mapping strategy to 
the Hogs, and the rest of the team, penned in 
next season. 
era! players already have admitted talking with 
ted States Football League teams, and NFL Most 
ble Player Joe Theismann has openly expressed 
ure with his contract. 
'The most important thing is to keep everybody 
her ,"  Gen.era! Manager. Bobby Beathard said. 
-pro Russ Grimm, 24, repc>rtedly has had con­
with the USFL's Pittsburgh Maulers ,  who would 
the University of Pittsburgh produ�t to anchor a 
NOW LEASING 
• Su m m er 1984 
• Fal l & Spring '84 & '85 
We have set our RA TES 
& 
Super 
Bowl 
· '84 
line in front of Heisman Trophy winner Mike Rozier. 
"When everything is finished up after the Super 
Bowl , I ' ll have to think things out , "  Grimm said. 
Even backup quarterback Bob Holly, a seldom­
used player in his second year out of Princeton, is 
thinking about a change. His attorney, Craig Fenech, 
is reported to be telling USFL teams that Holly's ser-
vices carry a $200,000 price tag. 
-
" Right now, Bob is the- lowest paid second-string 
quarterback in the league, " Fenech said._ "The facts 
are simple. If Bob is not compensated here, he will be 
somewhere else." 
The Redskins were relatively lucky at keeping the 
team intact after their Super Bowl XVII victory over 
the Miami Dolphiris. Cornerback Jeris White sat out 
this season after the team refused to renegotiate his 
contract. All-pro safely Tony Peters was forced to sit 
out the season after pleading guilty to cocaine traf­
ficking. 
. 
14 inch Pizza 
We are ready to RENT FREE qt. Cok• FREE d•liv•ry 
'.Aili) CCCI 'S t'izza & Ita l iaQ 'RestauraQt  · Ask about our 10-4-1 special!! 
·ncol nwood/Pinetree Apts 
2219 S. 9th Apt. 1 Ask fo r Jan 
7 1 6 Jackson . east uf Square 
O pen 4 : 00 p . m .  
' 
345:9 1 4 1 , 345-9393 
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' Frai l '  guard ranks fourth 
R I D G W A Y , I l l. ( A P ) - A  
renaissance in basketball spirit here is 
riding on the shoulders of a "frail" lit­
tle guard with a deadly jump shot, 
who's hoping to grow a few more in­
ches so the college s�outs will take him 
more seriously. 
Through 1 5  games this season, Bran­
don Newton has scored 444 points, 
more than any player on the list of 
leading scorers compiled by newspaper 
. and broadcast members of The 
Associated Press. He ranks No. 4 on 
that list with a 29.6  per-game average. 
For the second straight week, 
Chenoa's Jim Jacobs tops the list with 
a 35.5 average. Runnerup is Ron 
Rebholz of Chatsworth with a 3 1 .9 
average, followed by Noble's Leon 
Stallard, · 3 1 .1 ,  Newton, and Jerry 
Jones of Hillcrest at 29.5 .  
Newton's play has sparked Ridgway 
to an 1 1 -4 record so far, and has folks 
in this small Southern Illinois town 
buzzing about "that little guy" and 
reminding them of past glories. But it 
hasn't had college basketball recruiters 
beating down his door. 
!?A\ Reflections ! 
I � New Introductory Special : . 
i Chef's Omelet Pasta D i n ner ! 
z Cottage Fr ies, Toast Tossed Sa l ad, G a r l i c  B read n � $4.95 $5.95 g � � 8 Avai lable i n  Main Din ing Room Mon.-Fr i .  � t 1 1  am-9pm - Sat. 7 am-9pm i 
Welcome Back 
Stop in and see our  new products and ideas. There are 
many name brand products to choose from including: 
•i\Aax Factor 
•Charles of Ritz 
•Shal i mar 
•Chanti l ly 
•Revlon 
•L'oreal 
•Marcel le 
•And much more!' 
Covalt Drug Store 
I 0 N E  F RE  E w ith th i s  Ad and p u r c h .ase I l.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J 
I of one of the above . at E q u a l or more I 1 I va l u e . G OO D  T H R U  J AN .  31 . I 1 
Welcome Back Students 
I l l in i Beer 6 pl< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 59 
Meister Br au 6 pl<, . . . . . . . .  _. ._ . . . . t .69 
Old Style cs . cans . . . . . . . .  _. . . . . .  5!99 
� 
Sale Ends Jan. 1 5  
.. 
0 . 
Now 
O pen 
in Charleston 
51 3 Seventh St. 
Featuring 
Mexican & ·  
American Food 
· Beer • Win� 
Wine Margaritas 
E. Side of Square 
Charleston 
1 700 Rudy • Mattoon 
(� block east of Lakeland B lvd.) 
(Behind Sunoco Gasland) 
Red Tag Sale! 
' . 
All Shoes Drastically 
- Reduced 
Save 20 to 603 
= Cha:m.R§ .= 
Mon-Sat 
1 0-5 
University 
Village 
Jan uary Clearance Sale 
TUE·SDAY-FRIDAY ONLY-! 
Back Packs ffl\ Danskin 
20 % off tjJ t:�t��mers . 
Racquetball 
Rackets 
20 % off 
Running Shorts /'\;/.\ & Tops, 1 Rack � -: 
Jogging 
Outfits · 
1 /3 off 
'by Wilson 
and Head 
20 % off 1 /2 rice � - • 
Corduroy Hats ! 
.. 5t E R 0N I L L /No 
� .. ' 18 
 
Reg . $9 . 95 $750 
Posters 
1 /2 off 
4: �1. 
. 
Dee Cee 
Shirts & Pants 
112 · off I 
Sun Country 
Shorts & Shirts 
Racquetball · 
- Rackets 
by Century 
1 /2 off 1 /2 price 
Bike 
Jackets 
Speedo Winter · 
& Op Jackets 
. Reg . �35.95 Swim Suits Reg . $49 . 95 
: � rice- 25 % off 1/2 price 
adldaS 
Adidas & Nike Clothing � One Rack 1 /2 price . 
· · All Else 20·25 % Off ' . '  . · >  . .  . .  �----�..-. ...................... . ' '  · �  • ' �  !,- • .. , • L  f 4 � · ·· f , . , . , r 1· , , •. , , , 4 ,.  < •  , ·  • • •  · · · � · · · • • I O f t • • • • • •  • • • • < • • · � · · · • • 4 
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uke' led to d iver' s death 
ONADO, Calif. (AP)-Former 
diving champion Kenneth 
er suffered a serious head in­
rs ago, and the San Diego 
coroner's  office has been asked 
ine whether it may have con-
to the former athlete's death .  
ger, 38 ,  died Jan . 2 at  Cor­
Hospital shortly after his wife ,  
, was unable to awaken him and 
r an ambulance. 
were told by Sitzberger's wife 
hers that the 1 964 Olympic 
• n had banged his head against 
during a New Year's Day party 
oouple's Coronado home. Mrs. 
er, who wan ' t  in the room at 
, called it a "dumb, fluke acci-
possibility, but we have no suspects at 
this point , "  he said. 
,During interviews with police , fami­
ly acquaintances recalled that Sitz­
berger' s  head struck a diving board "at 
least 20 years ago" and that it took 
about 25 stitches to close the wound, 
Hutton said. 
" It 's the kind of thing we've ·got to 
look at and eliminate, "  he added. Hut­
ton asked the coroner to determine · 
"wether there were pre-existing 
medical conditions" such as the head 
injury that could have played a part in 
Sitzberger's death. 
The case took an additional twist a 
few days after Sitzberger died when it 
was learned he was to have been a pro­
secution witness in a federal drug trial 
has been no hint of foul play, next month. But federal authorities 
Coronado police Com- and Sitzberger's lawyer, Howard 
Robert Hutton said he hasn 't  Frank,  said they wee unaware of any 
final determination. . threats against the medalist in his role 
I play always exists as a as a witness. 
Tonight at 
low Deck 
(Caeser's Basement) 
A Bottle-of_ 
Becks for 
A Back 
7-Close 
at Below Deck 345-2844 
•••••••¥·�··········� 
FR!��ITY i 
• • • • 1nV1te all interested men to a • 
(JSH PARTYi 
with the foaefy women of � .  df.fpha c$i9ma df.fpha : 
• � � & • 
.. - . 
/ . 
The Men of 
DELTA TAU 
DELTA 
invite you 
to our 
" BACK TO 
C LASS BASH " 
RUSH PARTY 
with the lovely ladies of 
DZ 
TONIGHT 8:30 
\II ,, 
6 Lincol n 
(across from McDonald 's) 
------- EXPERIENCE IT! 
For rides a_nd info: . - -
348-8222 
H you mm't buy it at Reggie's, you paid too much 
C .... � Notebooks�,. ) 
� , t a{,. ,.  _ _. ....-.wwwu- I . 
70 Count • • •  49¢* 
3 Subject • • •  �0¢* 
5 Subject $ 1 .99* 
* No Min1mun Purchase! 
-:,.. _ � ·Stop by Reggie's for all Your School Needst-
ie ---�����������������-----
• · Backpacks· 
� $ 1 3.50 
� & $ 19.95 
\;"::=�::Blil�� rE� � Reggie's · The Leader - � '"" of the Pack START YOOR � � ---�-C-h-- e-c_k_C_a_s_hl_n_a_l �--w SEMESTER -� FREE_ .Registration, 25¢per �eek WITH A BANG! iC ______ s_to_p_by_R_e_gg_ie_'s_. a_n_d _Re_g_is_te_r,_FR_E_E_r _ __, 
Call 345-428 1 for rides : Reggle's is your-������9�\iage Film Center •••••••¥•-¥-•¥¥•••··�: ' . ' • t I I I I • f ( I  I •  • f I I •  I I • • • • •  f • • f • . . . . � .. � . 
Thursday's 
1-4. _January • 2, • 984 a�ified ads Report errors tmmedi. ... y at 511 ·211 2. A correct ad wlll appear In the next edition. Un .... notified, we cannot be reaponalbl• for an lncor• rect ad after It• first lnHrtlon. Deedlln• 2 p.m. previous day. 
Thursday's 
· Digest 
TV Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2o--5cooby·Doo 
3-Movle: "Jaws of Death. "  
( 1 976) Hunting the deadly 
killer whale at its annual sum­
mer retreat in British Colum· 
bia. 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Scooby·Doo 
1 0-BJ/Lobo 
1 2-Mlster Rogers 
1 5, 20-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie , 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2o-Gilligan's Island 
38-Family 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7-People's Court 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverty Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , f 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business RePort 
38-Beverty Hillbillies 
8:00 p.m. 
. 2-MASH 
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Bamey MMler 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
. 8:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and 1 
Friends 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-PM Magazine 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Gimme A Break! 
3 , 1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
.9-Movie : "Anatomy of . 
aSeduction . "  ( 1 979)  movie 
dissecting the affair between 
a 39-year-old divorcee (Susan 
Flannery) and a 20-year-old 
student (Jameson Parker) .  
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7-Automan 
38-Fame 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Centennial. Part 5 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Family Ties 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Cheers 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7-Masquerade 
38-Superstars & Classic 
Cars 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Buffalo B:;: 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues 
3 ,  1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-0dyssey 
1 7-20/20 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
13 Hexapod I I  Letter after 
epsilon 14 Ariiona group 
15 NaOH 12 Arabian Sea 
gulf 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 . 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Trapper John,  M . D. 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Rawhide 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
. 1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :05 p.m. · 
4-Movie: "Operation 
Secret . "  ( 1 952)  
Cloak-and-<lagger opera­
tions of the French 
underground form the 
background of a Postwar 
murder investigation .  Cornel 
Wilde. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let· 
terman 
9-Movie:  "Vanished . "  
( 1 97 1 ) Fletcher Knebel 's best 
seller inspired this film about 
the disappearance of a top 
Presidential adviser . Richard 
Widmark, E . G .  Marshall. 
1 5 , 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 7-Nightline 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie : "Billion Dollar 
Threat" follows the exploits of 
a superspy as he investigates 
UFO sightings In Utah . Dale 
Robinette. ( 1 979)  
Midnight 
3-Many Worlds of Ray 
Charles 
35 Tigerish, in a 
way 
ACROSS 
I Stripling 
4 Native of 
Damascus 
8 Marvel's 
marvelous 
word 
14 Hawaii's 808 
II Mud Hens' city 
17 Thankful 1621 
DOWN 
I Decline 
2 Historian 
13 British hippies 
15 "-- of God" 
20 Egger's bur. 
22 Mongolian 
31 Pilewort fiber 
38 Expo pitcher 
39 Food for a 
Digger 
44 Corncrib 
45 English Derby 
hosts 
18 Declaimed 
19 Rouen's river 
20 Thankful 1621 
guests 
21 Otherwise 
22 Stowe 
scoundrel 
25 Libra · 
27 Charles's pet 
31 Baths of a sort 
34 Yankee 
Moreno 
35 Plaid 
37 Thankful 1621 
governor 
40 Extrater­
restrial beings 
41 Home of Wood 
works 
42 Shell out 
43 Chard genus 
44 Dagwood's 
wife is one 
46 Spirited 
48 Closely 
confined 
52 President who 
standardized 
Thanksgiving 
Day 
56 Roman 
follower 
57 Meadowlark's 
kin 
58 Oldest New 
England town 
61 Egyptian 
Christians' 
- Church 
62 College chum, 
perhaps 
Durant 
3 Fleur-
4 Israeli p'ort 
5 Henry I I I ,  to 
Henri 
6 James D. 
Watkins is 
one : Abbr. 
7 Egyptian god 
of pleasure 
8 He played 
Judge Hardy 
9 Throng 
IO Jai -
1 4  
1 7  
1 9  
2 1  
37 
40 
43 
57 
91 
monks 
23 Actor Jack 
from Miami, 
Ariz. 
24 Leaping 
rodents 
26 Mint 
27 Sandy's reply 
28 Organ lever 
29 "G.W.T. W . "  
scene 
30 Comical Capp 
31 Clean an orlop 
32 Plush surface 
33 Dismounted 
town 
46 Vitamin-B acid 
47 Pick out 
49 Tantamount 
50 Off the wall 
51 Titter 
52 Places 
53 Niblick 
54 Drams 
55 - d'Azur 
56 Soprano 
Eames 
58 Crowbar 
59 McGrew's lady 
60 Hebrew's day 
9 10 1 1  12 1 3  
: See page 1 5  for answers 
S,Services Offered t_i ___ __ Fo_r R_e_n_t <)� Announcemen 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3 .  
�--- H-el_p_W_an_t_ed_.. 
Male Hab·aide needed full or 
part time. Heritage House, 738 
1 8th St. Dr. Zabka or Mrs. Tot· 
ter. 
________ 1 / 1 2  
ft Roommates 
Need 1 roommate for 5 room 
house. Own room , all furnish· 
ed, quiet, study and storage 
space, convenient to campus. 
Female preferred. $ 1 2 5  per 
month plus half utilities. Call 
345-5225.  
________ 1 /28 
Needed Desparately! Female 
subieaser for very nicely fur­
nished apt . in Lincolnwood. 
Cali 345- 1 395.  
________ 1 /2 5  
Roommates needed : 2·  
b e d r o o m  c a b i n ,  L a k e  
Charleston , $ 1 2 5  month . half 
utilities, male or female, call 
Steve 345-3 1 1 7 or 348· 
845 5 .  
_________ oo 
Male roommate needed im· 
mediately for spring 84 . Large 
rms. . extremely low utilities. 
Nice roommates. Call Eric 
345-9267 .  
________ 1 / 1 7  
f i For Rent 
2 BEDROOM furnished apt . 
for 2 ,  3, & 4 persons. Good 
location,  near campus. Very 
clean , quiet. Electric only, 
water and garbage free. Call 
345- 1 676 or Eads Realty at 
348-2 1 1 3. 
________ 1 / 1 2  
Male subleaser needed for 
this spring. Very close to cam­
pus,  January rent paid ,  
$ 1 00/month plus utilities . 
Negotiable. Call 345-9396 or 
345- 7709.  
________ 1 / 1 3 
Subleaser needed. Regency 
Apartments. Spring semester. 
Rent negotiable. 348-6872 
ask for Charlie. 
________ 1 / 1 3  
Male subleaser needed. 
Regency Apts. Rent dis­
counted to .$50/month . Call 
Mike at 348· 5 1  96 or 348· 
0609. 
________ 1 / 1 3  
Needed 2 male roommates 
to share rent in house located 
2 blks. from campus. Rent 
negotiable. Call Myron 348· 
5207.  
________ 1 / 1 3  
_ Last minute vacancy. One 
girl needed to complete a 
three- unit apartment . One 
block East Old Main , 1 6 1 1 
Ninth St . 345- 7 1 36.  
________ 1 / 1 3  
Need one female to sublease 
apt . at 1 62 2  University Dr. 
Rent $1 40/month . You will 
have your own bedroom.  348· 
8495 or 58 1 -6 1 7 2 .  
________ 1 / 1 2 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Cali 345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a.m. or 
5-7 p . m .  
_________ oo 
Male subleaser needed for 
Youngestown apt. $1 00. 00 
per month/best offer. Call 
Chris 348· 7958.  
________ 1 / 1 7  
Pine Tree Apts. 1 male. 
FIRST MONTH FREE. Spring 
sem . 348- 1 36 2 .  
________ 1 / 1 9  
BLOOM COUMTY 
Need female to sublease 
Pinetree Apt. immediately. 
Rent $ 1 25/month. Heat/gas 
included. Call Tina at 345· 
3845. 
-=-----,-- --1 / 1 7 Room to sublet, male. Rent 
$ 1 2 5/mo. Plus 1 /2 utilities. 1 
mile from campus. For more in· 
fo contact Ron Tarvin at Bus. 
345-4488, Home 348-0939. 
-,--------1 / 1 9 
Border needed to share 
large house. $500/semester 
includes utilities except phone. 
Call 345-4281 ask for Nor· 
man .  
________ 1 / 1 2 
NEED 1 or 2 male room­
mates to l ive in house. Own 
bedroom, split utilities 4-way. 
$ 7 5 - $ 1  00 a month rent. Call 
345-94 1 9 .  
-=---=------1 / 1 3 For Rent: Furn . Eff's for 1 or 
2 m a l e s . U t i l i t i e s  
paid-reasonable. 345-7226 . 
-=------- 1 / 1 2 Furnished sleeping rooms. 
Private bath , all utilities paid,  
1 009 Jackson . $25/wk. 581 · 
30 1 3  or 345-9258 . 
________ 1 / 1 8  
Furnished 1 BR apt . , 1 542 
4th across from campus, own 
util . ,  $250/mo . ,  call 348-0428 
after 5 : 30 . . 
-=------- 1 / 1 3 Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month . Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 0x2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 77 4 6 .  
_________ oo 
NOW AVAILABLE : 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 0  to $300 per month . 
Two persons per unit. Student 
and non-student locations. 
Carlyle apts. 345· 7 7  46. 
_________o.o 
·� .. �----F_o_r_S_a_Ie 
For sal e :  Dorm s ize 
refrigerator and accounting 
2 200 books. Call 345- l 655.  
________ 1 / 1 3  
For sale: Bunk beds, great 
for dorm room.  Call 58 1 -3066.  
________ 1 /1 3 
Foods I Lab Manual'. In very 
good condition . Call 581 · 
2632 for information . 
________ 1 / 1 3  
Ibanez electric g u itar , 
Fender 81TJplifer with distortion 
pedal . All very good condition .  
Call 348-5524. 
________ 1 / 1 3  
Accounting 2200 (personal 
income tax) textbooks, both for 
$ 1 2 .  Call Don at 348-848 2 .  
________ 1 / 1 3  
JVC receiver, turntable and 
speakers $250 call 345· 
2083. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
HIKING BOOTS, women's 
size 6 1 /2. Excellent condition . 
$ 2 5 . 00.  Ph . 967-5282 . Even· 
ings. 
________ 1 / 1 3  
u(JJ Announcements 
, Delta Sigma Phi rush party 
tonite . 1 705 9th St . 
________ 1 / 1 2  
Don't forget the Daisy 
at Nobles Flower Shop. 
345· 7007 for details. 
________ 1 / 1 
Carpet your room with a r 
nant. See Cartyte Int 
Unlimited. West Route 
open 8-6 Mon . -5at. P 
345-7746. 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGI 
TELEGRAMS! Pies in 
available. $5.00.  345-29 1 7 . 
________ 2/1 
Alpha Phi's: Start out 
new year right, party with 
Sig Pi's on Thursday night. 
________ 1 / 1 
Delta Sigma Phi rush 
tonite 1 705 S. 9th St . 
________ 1 / 1 
To the men of PHI SIGM 
EPSILON : Welcome back. 
missed you all . Looking for 
ward to a semester filled · 
wi ld  t imes!  Love you 
sweetheart, Kell i .  
Delta Sigma Phi rush 
tonight with the lovely ladies 
Alpha Sigma Tau . 1 705 S. 
St . 
________ 1 / 1 
Taking orders for girt sco 
cookies. 345-3605 after 2 
p . m .  
________ 1 / 1 
Hey Alpha Sigs! The B 
Sigs are psyched for the blow. 
out tonight. 
________ 1 / 1 2  
Delta Sig rush party tonit 
with the women of Alpha Sig 
Tau . 1 705 S. 9th St . 
________ 1 / 1 2  
RUSH PARTY with the m 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon and ladi 
of Delta Zeta this Friday at 4 
o'clock. 1 509 Second Street. 
________ 1 / 1 2  
Come meet the men of Pli 
Sigma Epsilon fraternity Jan 
1 3 at our 4 o'clock club rush 
party. 1 509 2nd St . 
________ 1 / 1 2  
Ask m e  about: "From The 
Manger To The Cross" 58 1 ·  
2 1 32-Dean. Attn : Fraterniti 
& Sororities co-ed Bible 
study. 1 30 Taylor Hall-North. 
Every Thursday-9:30 p.m. 
Call : Rides & Info .  581 -2 1 32. 
________ 1 / 1 3  
Alpha Phi 's-Welcome back! 
Let's have a great semest• 
and Nu's hang in there! 
--�-----1 / 1 2  
Sigma Pi's: Looking forward 
to a great semester by beginn­
ing it with our function tonight. 
The Women of Alpha Phi . 
________ 1 / 1 2  
'iJ Lost/Found 
Found: Man's gold Caravelie 
watch by Carman Hall 1 2- 1 4· 
83.  Inscription on back. Cal 
3972 to claim . -
---------=1 / 1 7  Lost Keys on a D-Z key 
chain with black whistle. If 
found please call 348- 1 326!  
________ 1 / 1 7  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
,/\�� ' )  l"'c,� Q�"J� . . I) ..... � · "'� o� <you '{{ like it ! 
NOW RENTING SPRING SEMESTER 
345-9105 
- - - - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• • o • • • o • t • t o t t t ' • t t !, o t t + t o t o <I o t O • l I o o I � I t \ ' > • 
Thursda 1 5  
yton consideri.ng Bl itz ANHEUSER BUSCH Tr�ck Driver $2QOO ICAGO (AP)-Chicago Bears 
back Walter Payton said 
esday he is considering a three­
' $6 million contract offer from the 
o Blitz that would make him the 
t-paid football player ever . 
yton is earning more that 
,000 annually with the Bears as the 
t-paid running back in the Na­
Football League.  His contract is 
expire Feb. I .  
29-year-old, nine-year NFL 
n said in an interview with a local 
station that money was not the 
important factor in his decision 
rather, "what will make Walter 
on happy. "  
yton is just 687 yards short o f  Jim 
's NFL rushing record of 
2, but he said the record wasn't 
important . He said he used it to 
me motivated, keep me driv-
Blitz, part of the United States 
all League, has offered the Na­
Football League back a 
teed contract of $2 million a 
according to Bud Holmes, 
n's attorney. 
's considerably more than that , "  
owner Dr. James Hoffman of 
aukee said Tuesday. ' 'The $2 
is a base salary. I guarantee 
rsonally myself. " 
H of Famers 
bject of awe , 
W YORK (AP)-On the day 
they were elected to baseball ' s  
o f  Fame, Don Drysdale and Har­
illebrew found it hard to belfeve 
the kids who were awestruck 
three decades ago were now 
1de subjects of awe. 
was just happy to be a big-league 
yer," Killebrew said . ·  "I never 
t I would be considered with 
s like Babe Ruth , Lou Gehrig or 
illiams . "  
sdale, Killebrew and Luis 
·o were formally introduced as 
est Hall inductees Wednesday . 
·o, the first Venezuelan to be 
, stayed home because of com-
to broadcast baseball games 
he felt "great happiness . "  
three, in fact, are now part-tiem 
ers . But as players they were 
y in contrasting baseball 
Drysdale, the hard-throwing 
der who challenged any hitter 
too close to the piate; 
, the slugger whose 573 home 
the most · ever for any 
League player but Ruth; 
, a burglar at shortstop who 
AL in stolen bases for nine con­
aeasons. 
'What Killebrew and Drysdale 
was the beginning • .  I was 
-year-old farm boy from 
o," Killebrew, who join­
ashington Senators straight 
school, said. 
ly, there I Was in 
• I had never seen a major 
, I had never been in a ma-
ballpark."  
Shirts . Hoffman said. he made the offer to 
Payton and Holmes after the Bears' 
season ended. He said the $2 million is 
not out of line with the USFL survival 
plans. 
Call SCOTT HICKS your C(ellege Rep at 345-368i - . +  , 
"We have no salary cap. When you 
get a player the caliber and character of 
Walter Payton, he's worth more than 
Herschel Walker or anybody else. " 
Shirts available:  Budweiser,  Bud light ,  
Busch , Natural , M ichelob,  M ichelob light.  
e e 
I ti US 
Body 
Shop 
71 8 Jackson 345-5687 
Charleston's Most Compl�te Gym 
• Badger Fitness Equipment 
• Free Weights • Aerobics - Choose Your Level 
Join For 
Spring Semester 
Aerobic Exercise 
Program 
January Aerobics 
· - . . . 
$ 20 month M T w R f · S $ 50 or Low 1 2 6 a .  m 1 2  6 a .  m 1 2  I t ' ·. 30 4 : 30 4 :30 4 : 30 1 0:00 $ 50 n .  3 months. 1-H-ig_h....,.5-: 3-0-t--5 : 30--r5-: 3-0�5:::-:-,:�30::--t----<t---
* $ 1 5 .Month - * Beg . 6 : 30 6: 30 
Twice a 
Week 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Oh, sure, we could cut 
own on the siz� use 
artif�ial cheese, sk,jmp 
on the items and then sell  
it two for one. But we 
just don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
•• 
For over 20 years, we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free, in 30 minutes or fess. 
Cal l  us, tonight. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
� 1 982 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
�---�-------------�----­
. SI $1 .00 off any 1 6" I I pizza · I I One coupon per pizza I 
1 Expires: 6/30/84 I · 
I · I . 
I Fat, Fl'H Delivery I 61 1 7th Street • 
. 1 -�582 1 2901 I 
I • 
· Phon�: 348-1828 I 
I • Lim�ed deliwry area I 
. .  
I : .· I 
I ® I L--········�··�······�.J . 
t '  : ., •J', I ' '  ·, • '  
--- � -- '· -� - - � -=.. t .:.. . , �- ., . ri • r I ,, '' ,. · .,. .. .. 
;;;;;,_;..;..;.... ____ ----1 · - . .  - · . .. . . .  ' . .  ' ............... .. .. .. _______________ .. 
1 6  Thursda , anuar t 2 ,  t 984 The Dall Eastern Ne 
We 've got Style 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 47 PHONE: 58 1 -282 1 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C . Outler SECRETARY: Kathy Ford 
DEADLINES 
Basketball (Men , Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T 
Bowling (Men , Women )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Water Polo ( Men , Women) . . . . . . . . .  . 
Shewchuk 5 7 4  and Jackie Royer 5 5 2 . H igh Gam e :  Scott 
40 and Tina H i lt 2 3 4 .  
LAYS : RABBITTOWN RAC ERS . 
·
Lance Broske , 
dy,  Matt Vohs,  Mark Muuray , Charles Vinson , Dar­
r -J im Sm ith , Jerry Bell , Natu lzqui�sdo , Pete Bur­
roso , Mark Oakley , Paul Joannes,  Tom · man and Frank 
Raquetbal l Singles (Me,•_ -w�en ) : - � > : :- . .  - . . . . . . �.�---- .J.akubieek-:- -- - --
H E: 1 · L E  RAOf ssey , Eric Wieneke , Marty 
no van , Linda Warner,  Carmen BASKETBALL INFORMATIO 
Team manager enters team 
Wed or Tues/Thurs League.  
Men's "A" Leagues play in La 
McAfee and "C" Leagues on 
"A" and "B" Leagues play at 
colored jerseys and a sc0rer 
Continuous clock except last 
style pass-in rule . Val idated I D  • 
BOWLING INFORMATION 
I ntramural Office is handl ing en 
for Fratern ity or Sorority , Resid 
either men or women tea s .  
leagues. 4 per team . 3 g a  e 
handicap leagues. Comple e s 
tramural Office . 
WATER POLO INFORMAT 
Played in Buzzard Pool . S 
quarters . M en Teams play t 
tubes . All matches wi l l  be pla 
evenings . 
RAQUETBALL SINGLES INFORMATI 
"Day of the Week" single el imination tour 
sions: Novice , Advanced and Pro .  The four " 
champions (Monday ,  Tuesday , Wednesday , 
play for All-University Championsh ip on a Sunda 
evening . Be sure to indicate on entry form the da 
are able to play . You can play in  only one tourna 
Also , · indicate level of play : Novice is anyone w 
won a previous tourney match and who does not 
or has played less than 1 year . Advances is any 
never advanced beyond the quarterfinals of any t 
played more than one year on a fairly regular 
anyone who really take the game seriously ; plays 
weekly;  has played over two years and/or has ad 
semifinals in any tourney . Mem bers of the Raq etball Sport 
Club who compete i n  off-campus tourneys are inel ig ible to 
compete in this I ntramural tournament . 
CON G RATULATIONS TO T H E  FOL LOW ING A L L­
UNIVERSITY CHAMPIONS 
ONE-ON-ON E : Women-Lauri Satrun . M en under six foot­
Tyrone Brown . Men over six foot-Ed Nees. 
CO-REC BOWLING : TAPPA- KEGGA-BREW . Tomy Carlson , 
Lisa Howard , Ed Nees , and Carol Adler.  High Average:  John 
Walen 1 7 5 and Jackie Roy�r 1 6 7 .  High Series : Scott 
, 
I j 
ague- SLAM M ERS . Sheely Ed­
ne : Dewal l ,  Mary Tiegs ,  Jan 
y Rettig and Anne Bohan non . 
F�R FU N .  Paula Luckenbi l l , 
ar y Bishop,  Tammy Bryant ,  
g ,  Lori Berkei l , Paula Sm ither­
M e  's " A "  League- GONADS. 
I ,  llohn Stunkoven , John Har­
Bart Refberg , Bruce Vigio l ,  Ken 
" J_eague- SIX PAC K .  Ran dy 
arrant ,  John Douglas , Greg 
eaqh .  
::::· :<� 
WATER POLO OFFICIALS 
or Sandi Cordes at the ln ­
m for detai ls . 
ou tanding forfeit fees must be 
befo e they wi l l  be al lowed to par­
ral ograms during the semester.  
E T  A L L  C O U RT U S E R S  A N D  
GERS AND R ECR EATION BASKETBALL 
.. _p,;great time of the year to get your new sweat 
· .· uiptment r ipped off . J ust leave it lying in  the 
- dge or around the track and f ind out . In vest 
mall locker at the west end of the raquetball court 
save yourself a lot of grief. 
TAFF & FAM I LY RECREATION PROGRAMS .  All 
staff members and their spouses may participate in 
n d  Free Play faci l ity activities by paying $ 1  O .  00 
fee . This fee covers the individual through August 
Chi ldren of faculty and staff members may uti l ize 
from 6 : 00 pm on Fridays through 6 : 00pm on Sun­
same $ 1  0.  00 per chi ld fee . Maximum fee for one 
0.  00. For program regulations and further informa-
tion cal Intramural Office 58 1 - 2 8 2 1 . Appl ication forms 
avai lable upon request . . 
SUPERSTAR COMPETITION : You can sti l l  enter Superstar 
Competition by entering remain ing special events to earn per­
formance points . Events to be held this semester include: 
Bowling , Riflery , 50 yd Freestyle Swim , Golf Pitching , 440m/-
440yd Dash , Lon g  J u m p ,  Softball Throw and Free Throw . We 
may also hold another Home Run Derby in Apri l .  Men's and 
Women's age classes are : 1 8- 2 0 ; 2 1 - 2 3 ;  44-30 and 3 1 - 9 9 .  
Champion t-Shirts to each age .class cham pion . Special d is­
count coupons from 8 local businesses upon completing 4 of 
the 8 events . Ind ividuals may compete in more than 8 the 
events and use the 8 best . Also you can repeat an event if the 
opportunity exists to better your previous score . For oetai ls 
and to enter contact Dr.  Outler at Lantz , Room 1 4 7 .  
